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Zeolites are extensively used for adsorption and transformation 
of organic molecules.1,2 Recently, new applications have been 
developed for electronics, magnetism and medicine.3-5 Although 
more than 160 different structures have been obtained, very few 
of them are formed by channel systems of different dimensions. 
However, the presence of connected or unconnected 10 and 12 
ring channels in the same structure confers to the zeolite unique 
catalytic properties for processes such as xylene isomerization, 
dealkylation and transalkylation of heavy reformate, catalytic 
cracking and alkylation of aromatics.7-10 
The first zeolite with interconnected 10 and 12 ring pores was 
the CON family, formed by SSZ-26,11,12 SSZ-33 and CIT-1.13 In a 
structural study,14 it was predicted that besides the observed A 
and B polymorphs, a third polymorph C could exist, that presents 
double four ring (D4R) units in its structure. More recently, it was 
found that the introduction of Ge in the synthesis directs towards 
new structures in F- and in OH- media, all of them with D4Rs.15-19 
Thus, since Ge could direct the synthesis towards structures 
with D4Rs, it was possible to synthesize polymorph C of the CON 
family (ITQ-24) as a germanosilicate in OH- media.20 However, 
from an industrial point of view, it would be more interesting to 
produce the corresponding aluminosilicate polymorphs with 
surface acidity, higher hydrothermal stability, and lower cost than 
germinates, as well as the pure silica ITQ-24 structure. Excellent 
papers have been published on fundamentals of zeolite 
synthesis,21-23 and on these bases we have decided to extend them 
and to achieve Ge free materials containing D4Rs, whit a wide 
range of Si to TIII ratios, by combining rationalization with high 
throughput synthesis techniques. We will show here how this 
methodology has allowed us to synthesize the Ge free ITQ-24 
within a large range of Si/TIII compositions, as well as the pure 
silica polymorph.. This opens one door to synthesize the 
germanosilicates reported up to now, as Ge free materials. 
We started from the fact that Si-O-Ge angles are larger than Si-
O-Si or even Si-O-Al, but very close to Si-O-B. Thus, from the 
point of view of the structure, introduction of B instead of Ge 
produce small changes except for the fact that the presence of B 
introduces framework negative charges that have to be 
compensated by cations. On the other hand, if the synthesis is 
carried out in F- media to stabilize the D4Rs,24 this requires the 
presence of further positive charges to compensate the F- anions. 
In other words, a system like this requires a large number of 
SDAs to template the structure while compensating all the 
negative charges generated. It is then clear, that for a successful 
synthesis of the Ge free ITQ-24 with a relatively low Si/B ratio 
we should not use large and rigid organic cations, but rather 
smaller flexible ones or, even better, flexible polycationic SDAs. 
By doing this we have one chance to fill up the pores of ITQ-24 
while having enough positive charges to compensate the 
framework and fluoride negative charges. 
A SDA which achieves these requirements is hexamethonium 
(HM), a small flexible dication with a high charge density. The 
large void volume of ITQ-24 can enclose 3.5 molecules of HM 
per unit cell, which gives seven positive charges in total. Since 
this zeolite has only two D4R units per unit cell, then a maximum 
of two F- are required to stabilize the D4Rs and this leaves still 
five positive charges unbalanced. This amount is too high to be 
compensated by defects in a pure silica structure and ITQ-1325 
crystallizes instead of ITQ-24, which has a smaller void volume 
and requires less HM cations to fill up the pores. Nevertheless, if 
B could be incorporated in the framework, it will compensate the 
large number of positive charges from the HM and a Ge free ITQ-
24 borosilicate may crystallize.  
Following that idea a set of experiments were designed using 
HM as SDA in F media and varying the Si/Ge and TIII/TIV ratio in 
the synthesis gels. Then, by means of a high throughput synthesis 
robot designed and constructed in house,26 gels with the following 
molar compositions were automatically prepared and crystallized 
at 175ºC for 14 days in static conditions (experimental details are 
given as supporting information). 
(1-x) SiO2: x GeO2: y B2O3: 0.25 HM(OH)2: 0.50 NH4F : 3H2O 
The results (in supporting information) show that ITQ-24 can 
be obtained within wide Si/Ge and B/(Si+Ge) ratios and, when 
seeding, Ge free B-ITQ-24 was achieved. B can be exchanged by 
Al in ITQ-24 samples,27 generating strong acid sites catalytically 
active and selective for benzene alkylation with propylene and 
dealkylation-transalkylation of heavy reformate. 
The 27Al MAS NMR spectrum of the sample calcined at 853 K 
and rehydrated presents (not shown) an intense peak at -55 ppm 
attributed to framework incorporated Al. This is supported by the 
infrared spectra in the OH region, and by stepwise pyridine 
desorption of the Al-ITQ-24 sample (as supporting information). 
When comparing the acidity of ITQ-24 obtained by the pyridine 
adsorption/desorption method with that of other large pore 
zeolites (see supporting information), it can be seen that ITQ-24 
presents strong Bronsted acid sites, comparable to those in SSZ-
33 and Beta zeolites. 
Following the discussion outlined above, synthesis of the pure 
silica ITQ-24 polymorph should require not only F- to stabilize 
the D4Rs (since there is no Ge present), but a reduced amount of 
positive charge inside the pores to avoid excess of structural 
deffects. This hypothesis would require larger SDA cations with 
lower charge density than HM. Thus, several OSDA which could, 
in principle, fulfil the above requirements were tested (see 
supporting information). All this SDA are quite large and rigid 
 
dications and could be accommodated within the pores of ITQ-24 
structure. However, only SDA III gives ITQ-24, while the others 
direct to ZSM-12 and/or Beta zeolites in Ge free systems and to 
ITQ-17 from Ge containing gels. 
Figure 1. 19F MAS NMR spectra of the as made ITQ-24 samples. a) B-
ITQ-24 synthesized with HM as SDA. b) Samples obtained with SDA III. 
Interestingly, 4,8-(2-methyl)-ethenobenzo[1,2-c:4,5-c’] 
dipyrrolium-4-methyl-2,2,6,6-tetraethyl-1,2,3,3a,4a,5,6,7,7a,8a-
decahydro (SDA III) gave ITQ-24 as the only crystalline phase 
with a Si/Ge ratio from 2 to ∞ when working in F media. Working 
in OH-media ITQ-24 was also crystallized but in a narrower Si/Ge 
range (2-15). Synthesis conditions and materials obtained are 
included as supporting information. 
Ge free ITQ-24 samples were fully characterized. In both cases, 
the SDA is occluded intact inside the pores. B-ITQ-24 contained 
3.5 HM/u.c., while the pure silica contains 2 molecules of the new 
SDA. The 19F NMR spectra of the Ge free ITQ-24 samples are 
shown in Figure 1, together with the low Ge samples (Si/Ge ratios 
of 25 and 50). In the B-ITQ-24 samples 3 peaks are observed at -
8, -20 and -38 ppm, assigned to F- located in the D4R cages with 
1 Ge, 4 Ge and pure silica, respectively, as could be expected 
since the rest of the charge is compensated by negative charges 
associated to framework B atoms. In the Ge free sample there is 
only one peak associated with F- in D4R at -38 ppm. In the pure 
silica ITQ-24 sample 3 peaks at -38, -59 and -81 ppm, are present 
with a relative intensity of 1.00, 0.54 and 0.09, respectively. The 
first peak is assigned to F- in D4R and the other should 
correspond to F- in other small cages present in ITQ-24 
structure.20 In this case, since each SDA has two charges, we can 
found a maximum of four F per unit cell. As there are 2 D4R/u.c. 
and considering the relative intensity of the peaks in the NMR 
spectra, it must be 1 F- probably located in the [4254] and 0.18 in 
the [4264] cages.  
Figure 2. Observed (red) and calculated (black) XRD patterns of calcined 
pure silica ITQ-24, as well as difference profile (blue). The green short 
tick marks below the pattern give the positions of the Bragg reflections. 
The structure of ITQ-24 was refined in the space group Cmmm 
with 4 different crystallographic positions for the T atoms.20 
Interestingly, the 29Si NMR spectra of the calcined pure silica 
ITQ-24 (see supporting information) show at least 5 different 
positions, indicating that the real symmetry must be lower, 
although maintaining the proposed topology. The structure was 
refined using the XRD pattern of the calcined pure silica ITQ-24 
sample in the space group Amm2 (No. 38) with the following unit 
cell parameters: a = 12.4802(6) Å, b = 21.0374(10) Å and c = 
13.4698(5) Å. The refined atomic coordinates are given as 
supporting information, and Figure 2 shows a good agreement 
between the calculated and the observed XRD patterns (Rwp 0.12). 
The mean distances and T-O-T angles are also included as 
supporting information. 
In conclusion, by combining a rational design of structure 
directing agents and HT synthesis techniques it has been possible 
to obtain Ge free ITQ-24 as pure silica as well as borosilicate 
polymorphs up to a Si/TIII ratio of 10. Al can be exchanged by B 
giving strong acid materials. This work opens the possibility to 
synthesize the Ge free polymorphs of a large number of new 
germanosilicate structures reported in the last five years. This 
certainly will increase their possibilities for industrial application. 
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